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Final 3

It’s three-thirty in the afternoon. In the main playing area the pairs tournament is

getting louder and louder with lots of laughter. More and more funny stories are 

being told. In the small room four pairs are fighting to win the tournament. The 

White House Juior Internationals at his best!

A big thanks to everyone involved: Max and Herman, of Het Witte Huis (the 

Dutch name of the White House) of course, Kees and Anneke, the staff of the 

bar and kitchen – they get to keep feeding the hungry troops of youngsters – 

BBO-operators Piet, Tracy, Rob, Yvonne, Karen and Ernst, and all the other 

volunteers – like Bram – and (co-)sponsors of this amazing tournament!

In the final Poland had taken a big lead in the second set: 79 – 53. The Dutch 

rotated their players, so Schols – Westerbeek came in for Coenen – Lucassen. 

The Dutch took some IMPs back on the first board on a better defense against 

2 in North. 

Tom van Overbeeke (NL White)

Both tables led a diamond, won by the Ace. Declarer’s next move was to play a 

heart of the dummy. Sobczak took his Ace and cashed the Queen of diamonds. 

He next played a heart to the Queen. When Westerbeek played the Queen of 
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spades Sobzcak again took his Ace immediately. The King of spades was the 

entry to the hearts in dummy eventually. N-S +140. 

At the other table van Overbeeke ducked the heart at trick two. Zawada 

continued with another heart to the Jack, King and Ace. Van Overbeeke did not 

cash the diamond winner yet, but played the third heart. Zawada pitched his 

club loser as Polak ruffed. Polak exited with a club now and van Overbeeke 

ducked two high spades from hand. The King of spades was no entry now and 

declarer still had three diamond losers left. One down, N-S -100. 

An aggressive take-out double by Polak gave the Dutch another 6 IMPs when 

they reached game the other table had missed.

West North East South
Sobczak Westerbeek Marcinowski Schols
- - - 1
Pass 2 Pass Pass
DBL Pass 3 ap. 

Sobczak did not double immediately and Marcinowski settled for 3 when 

Sobczak doubled in the second round. Ten tricks, N-S -170.

West North East South
v.Overbeeke Zawada Polak Majcher
- - - 1
DBL 2 4 ap. 
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Van Overbeeke did make the immediate take-out double and Polak of course 

jumped to game. Polak ruffed the King of spades lead and played a club to the 

King and a club to the Jack and Ace. Zawada switched to a trump and Majcher 

played the Ace and another one. Polak won in hand and tried Ace-King of 

diamonds and a diamond ruff. He cashed the Ace of spades. A spade ruff gave 

him his eighth trick. Another high club was nine and he could ruff the fourth club 

for his tenth trick. N-S -420 and 6 IMPs to Netherlands White. 

Sobczak and Marcinowski missed a vulnerable 3NT after their 2 opening 

promising clubs. 11 IMPs to Netherlands White, still trailing 76 – 79. 

Next came an interesting 3NT

Polak got a small club lead to the Jack. Spade Ace and spade to Queen and 

King. North played back a club and South cleared his suit. Polak played a heart 

to the King to cash the spades. When he ran the ten of hearts he was one 

down, N-S +50. 

Schols led the King of clubs to the Ace. Marcinowski also cleared spades, but 

he could win the third club in dummy and cash his spades first. North pitched a 

small heart and a diamond. Marcinowski played King of hearts and led the ten 

of hearts from the table. When Westerbeek played low he tanked for a long time

and played the Ace. N-S -430 and 10 IMPs to Poland. 

As Poland took 5 IMPs on a partial Netherlands White needed to score points 

soon. 94 – 78 now. 
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On BBO boards 41 and 42 were played first, so in this report we first take a look

at those. 

West North East South
Sobczak Westerbeek Marcinowski Schols
- 1 Pass 1
Pass 2 Pass 2
Pass 2NT Pass 3
Pass 3 Pass 4
Pass 4 Pass 4NT
Pass 5 Pass 6NT
ap. 

The Dutch overbid slightly to slam. 2 followed by 2NT showed 17-19 
balanced and South looked for a heart fit and they went to slam. Queen of 
hearts was off side, so slam went one off, N-S -50. As Zawada and Majcher 
stayed in game this was worth 11 IMPs to Poland, 105-78 and three boards to 
be scored on BBO. 
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Schols – Westerbeek salvaged some hope for the Dutch on board 42.

Jakub Zawada (Poland)

West North East South
v.Overbeeke Zawada Polak Majcher
- - Pass Pass
1 1 Pass 1NT
2 4 Pass Pass
DBL ap. 

Polak led the Queen of diamonds to the Ace and van Overbeeke returned 
the suit, playing the 2. North won his King and played the King of spades. 
West took the Ace and played the third diamond, ruffed with the nine and 
overruffed with the ten. Polak now erred by playing a heart instead of club,
so the defense only score the Queen of spades. One down, N-S -200. 

West North East South
Sobczak Westerbeek Marcinowski Schols
- - Pass Pass
1 DBL 1NT 2
2 2 Pass 3
Pass 5 ap. 
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Westerbeek doubled instead of overcalling 1. This gave Schols the 
opportunity to introduce his clubs and they ended op in five. Sobczak led the 
Ace of diamonds and returned a small spade. Schols got those right and as 
dummy had enough entries he could just draw trumps and set up his spades. 
N-S +600 and 13 IMPs to Netherlands White. 
The final two boards on BBO were boards 39 and 40. Board 39 gave an 
opportunity as slam was makeable this time.

West North East South
v.Overbeeke Zawada Polak Majcher
- - - 1
Pass 2 Pass 4
ap. 

Majcher and Zawada had a reasonable auction to game when van Overbeeke 

did not overcall. The defense cashed their diamond trick and declarer took the 

club finesse for +2, N-S +680.

West North East South
Sobczak Westerbeek Marcinowski Schols
- - - 1
2 2 Pass 4
Pass 4 DBL RDBL
Pass 4NT Pass 5
Pass 6 ap. 
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Sobczak overcalled 2 and when Marcinowski did not raise Schols could 

splinter with 4. Westerbeek had a good hand now, even though the diamond 

shortness was duplicated. The club suit might deliver some tricks and the 

Queen of spades certainly was useful. He decided to bid 4, Last Train. 

Marcinowski doubled this for some reason and Schols redoubled to show first 

round control (4 XX would be +1880; but that was impossible). Westerbeek no

had a problem as he would have prefered to make a 5 cuebid on the previous 

round. Eventually he asked for Aces and bid the slam. This time the vital Queen

was onside, so the slam made. +1430 and another 13 IMPs to Netherlands 

White. 

A scoring error was repaired in the meantime so the real score now was a tie at 

105 IMPs all. In case of a tie the Netherlands White would win, because of their 

higher rank in the intermediate finals (Poland as winners of the B-group were 

eighth for that cause). 

On the final board Poland had a good result in as Majcher and Zawada were 

allowed to make 3. 

West North East South
v.Overbeeke Zawada Polak Majcher
Pass 1 DBL Pass
1NT 2 Pass Pass
DBL Pass 2 Pass
3 3 ap. 
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Zawada decided to open 1 and rebid his diamonds twice. The defense 
got off to a good start when Polak led a small diamond. Zawada played Ace
of spades, spade ruff, club ruff, spade ruff, club ruff. Then he played a top 
diamond to the Ace and Polak exited with another trump instead of 
crossing to the Ace of hearts to ruff out the Queen of spades. Three 
diamonds just made, N-S +110. Was it enough to score an IMP?

West North East South
Sobczak Westerbeek Marcinowski Schols
Pass 1 DBL Pass
1NT 2 ap. 

Westerbeek was left to play in 2 already. Accurate defense would hold it to 
eight tricks, which would be worth the vital IMP. Alas, Marcinowski chose to 
lead the Ace of clubs. Westerbeek had an easy route now, cross-ruffing 
spades and clubs and while in the meantime he discarded a heart on the 

King of clubs. 3+2 was worth the IMP, but unfortunately for Poland it was 
for the Dutch. 

The final score was 106 – 105 for Netherlands White. Congratulations to 
Joost Coenen – Adriaan Lucassen, Tom van Overbeeke – Tobias Polak, 
Michel Schols and Ricardo Westerbeek and their captain Wubbo de Boer! 
Netherlands won for the first time since 2012 and we all remember what 
happened that summer (the Dutch won the World Juniors Championship in 
Taicang). 

Netherlands White: Ricardo Westerbeek, Adriaan Lucassen, Michel Schols, 
Joost Coenen, Tobias Polak, Tom van Overbeeke and captain Wubbo de Boer
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